Farmingville, NY - On June 14, Councilwoman Jane Bonner (seated left) attended the annual Flag Day Celebration at North Shore Heritage Park in Mount Sinai. Joining the Councilwoman were Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts and Girl Scouts from the Three Village, Mount Sinai and Miller Place communities who participated in a number of activities, including a march around the park, speeches, a scavenger hunt, food collection for the Rocky Point VFW and flag folding. The scouts also had the opportunity to interview Councilwoman Bonner and County Legislator Sarah Anker in order to earn a merit badge.

"It was a beautiful day to celebrate Flag Day with the scouts," said Councilwoman Bonner. "It's great to see such an outpouring of patriotic spirit from these youngsters and I thank them for allowing me to be a part of their ceremony."